
Dear Parents, Guardians, Families, Students and Members of our College Community. 

 

The celebration of Mother’s Day was a wonderful occasion at St Joseph’s College. 

Below is an email I received from a grandparent in attendance. 

 

‘Today I was privileged to be invited to the Mother’s Day Mass and morning tea. I 

would like to say how much I enjoyed the morning. The students were beautifully 

presented and it was lovely to join them in the sunshine for morning tea. I also 

thought the Mother’s Day Stall was a lovely idea’. 

 

There was a beautiful Mass that asked for God’s blessing on mothers and other 

significant women in the lives of our students. The morning tea of scones, jam and 

cream was enjoyed by all. The scones were provided by Mr Nguyen (a parent) from 

the Strickland French Hot Bread Bakery in Denmark. The Mother’s Day stall was a 

great hit with the students who enjoyed the independence of purchasing a gift for 

their mum. Thank you to Mrs Toni Saunders, Mrs Cath McCracken and their helpers 

for organising this extra addition to the celebration. Appreciation is also extended to a 

number of families and local businesses that generously donated items for the stall. 

Ms Della Bosca coordinated the entire Mother’s Day celebration with plenty of 

support from the Junior School staff; from all accounts their efforts were greatly 

appreciated by students and parents. 

 

Once a month the 6.00 pm Saturday night Mass in the Holy Family Church is known as 

a ‘Family Mass’. Staff and students from St Joseph’s College complete the readings, 
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From the Principal 

  
 

May my horizon this day,  

Lord, not be so foreshortened that I notice little.  

Instead, open my eyes that I may see afar and above as well as in front  

and beneath me.  

Lead me to keep my life in perspective and balance and discover that the              

thread of your presence is interwoven through the events and people of this day.  

 

Amen 

Important Dates Coming Up 

Mon 22 May 

 Scholastic Book Fair 

 Year 8 Immunisations 
Tues 23 May 

 Scholastic Book Fair 

 Eagles Cup Football Vs Yakamia 
(4pm - Home game) 

Wed 24 May 

 Scholastic Book Fair 

 Debating Round 3 (5.30pm - 
9.30pm) 

Sat 27 May 

 Family Mass, HFC (6.00pm) 

Mon 29 May 

 Yr 9-12 Youth Literature Day (GSG 
9.00am—2.30pm) 

Tue 30 May 

 Yr 6-8 Young Writer’s Day (GSG  
9.00am—2.30pm) 

Wed 31 May 

 Academy Photos 
Thurs 1 June 

 Academy Photos 

 Year 11 & 12 Exams 
Fri 2 June 

 JS Inter House Cross Country 
 (12.45pm - 2.30pm 

 Year 11 & 12 Exams 
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prayers and provide the choir. The next Family Mass is tomorrow night and all families are 

invited. 

 

All parents would be aware of the importance of a child developing sound literacy skills. Part 

of this centres on the appreciation of books and the enjoyment they can provide. Our annual 

P&F Book Fair is next week on Monday (22 May), Tuesday (23 May) and Wednesday (24 

May) in the Junior School Undercover area. The theme of the Book Fair is ‘Bookaneer; where 

books are the treasure!’ The excitement of this event has been growing in the Junior School 

culminating in this morning’s assembly. I ask all families to support the Book Fair as the 

funds raised will be used to purchase additional books for our libraries. 

 

A unique opportunity for Year Ten students is the Mentor Programme which commenced 

this week. Being divided into small groups, each student will have a mentor from the local 

business community for the next ten weeks. The mentors involved in the programme this 

year are: Mr Scott Leary (Albany City Motors), Mr Martin Anderson (RABO Bank), Mr Grant 

Westthorp (Men’s Resource Centre), Mr Jeremy Stewart (Merrifield Real Estate), Mrs Jane 

Hanson (GWN), Mr Steve Grimmer (City of Albany), Mr Matthew Bird (City of Albany), Mrs 

Candice Fennell (L. V. Dohnt & Co) and Mrs Amanda Thompson (Merchandising). Each of 

these people brings a wealth of career and life experiences to share with the students. St 

Joseph’s College is indeed fortunate and appreciative of their involvement. Over the coming 

weeks, the mentor will work through a program and students are encouraged to take full 

advantage of what they have to offer so they can be further prepared for Work Experience, 

the selection of subjects for Year Eleven and hopefully develop more certainty about what 

they want to do in the future. Our College motto is ‘Open to Wisdom’ and these words truly 

do signify the intention behind the Career Mentoring Program. Thank you to Mrs Page, Mrs 

Heward and Miss van Hulssen for the time and effort that has gone into this programme. 

 

This week at the Secondary Assembly, I spoke to the students about the importance of 

achieving a Personal Best in each subject area being studied. It is important that students 

strive to achieve better on each subsequent assignment and/or test regardless of the results 

achieved by others in the class. Determination and self-improvement are the key to personal 

success. Parents are able to see how their child is progressing by regularly checking SEQTA. If 

there are any concerns, please make an appointment to see your child’s teacher(s). 

 

Yesterday I travelled to Kojonup to meet with Principals from St Matthew’s Narrogin, St 

Bernard’s Kojonup and St Patrick’s Katanning. All Principals agreed that forming a network 

between our schools would be beneficial particularly in relation to exchanging effective 

teaching strategies. Commencing next term, the Year One and Two teachers from all four 

schools will prepare and implement a common project. The results will then be discussed 

and analysed at a collaborative meeting in Term Four. Our involvement in this network is 

another way of bringing new ideas and strategies into St Joseph’s College. 

Canteen News 

Tuesday’s special will be   

 

Beef Curry & Rice 

Beef mince, Red Curry Paste, 

Coconut Cream, Corn, Peas, 

Carrots & Rice. 

 

 

 

 

 

$4.50 

_________________________ 

Weekly Specials for all of  

Week Five 
 

Open Sandwich 

Turkish Bread, Aioli, Roasted 

Sweet Potato, Onion, Pumpkin, 

Capsicum & Egg Plant, topped with 

Crumbed Feta. 

 

 

 

 

$4.50 

 

Loaded Broccoli, Cheese & 

Potato Soup 

Onion, Carrot, Garlic, Potato, 

Broccoli & Tabasco in a creamy 

cheese sauce 

 

 

 

 

$3.00 

 

Principal’s Report  



Over the past week I have met a number of families, both new and current, who are 

enrolling their children at St Joseph’s College for 2018. The majority of the interviews are 

for a place in Kindergarten and Year Seven although there are several students who will be 

joining us in other year groups from surrounding schools. It is encouraging to see families 

enrolling their children early as there are only a set number of places. If you are aware of 

other families in Albany or the Great Southern interested in their son/daughter attending 

St Joseph’s College, please ask them to lodge an application form. Should you hear that a 

family is interested but cannot afford the fees then let them know there are bursaries 

available through the Principal. St Joseph’s College is open to all families regardless of 

income providing they are supportive of the Catholic ethos. 

Please be aware that from 2018 our Three-Year-Old Programme is for families who will be 

continuing their child’s education at St Joseph’s College. Enrolment forms are currently 

being received. 

 

Seek to make a difference in our College community this coming week! 

 

Mr Mark Browning 

Principal 

College Notices 
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 Principal’s Report  
 

 

 

 

Chaplain’s Corner  

Fr Randolf, OSJ 

 

St Paul said ‘take this thorn in 

the flesh out of me’. I imagine 

the plea of St Paul when he 

said this. Just like Frodo desires 

to throw the ring or give it to 

someone else. Or like Harry 

blaming Voldemort  for     

choosing him instead of the 

other boy. Why not just throw 

it under the bus and it’s done? 

Why bother with things       

because in the first place they 

are   different, or perhaps they 

just don’t need what one 

offers. Well it is the same  

question that Hamlet raised ‘to 

be or not to be’. Hence if it is 

the case then why bother to be 

in one place rather than in the 

other. Is it the same thrill of 

going inside a maze and trying 

to get out of it? But in the first 

place no one said to get inside 

the maze.   

 A and C will always be differ-

ent but the same fact remains 

that there must be a B in     

between A and C.  The man 

was right, there is a seed in 

them, deep in them.  

 

Jump Rope for Heart 

This year our school is participating in Jump Rope for Heart, a fantastic physical activity 

and fundraising programme by the Heart Foundation.  Jump Rope is a great way for your 

child to keep fit and learn new skills but it also helps raise funds for vital heart   research 

and education programmes. 

It is really important to register your child online so they can receive the full benefits of 

the programme and also participate in online fundraising. Simply follow the link below to 

get started. 

The programme is open to all students in the College. 

Programme starts:    Week 4, Term 2 

Programme concludes:   Week 10, Term 2 

Sign your child up for online fundraising now:- 

https://jumprope.everydayhero.do/jumprope2017/St_Joseph's_College_ALBANY_WA_129631  

You can also access this link via the College website. 

Thank you for supporting the Jump Rope for Heart programme! 

Katherine Jefferis and Zara Leusciatti 

https://jumprope.everydayhero.do/jumprope2017/St_Joseph's_College_ALBANY_WA_129631
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College Notices  

Hence Jesus said the seed grows 

but the farmer will wonder when. 

Most of all Jesus had the same 

prayer of “please Father take the 

cross from me but your will be 

done”. Hence it is always 

meaningless for a Catholic without 

a cross to carry.  

 

____________________________ 

 Online Typing Tournament 

Our school has subscribed to Typing Tournament Online. This website enables both 

home and school users to access this highly effective typing tutor. Children learn to type 

best by regularly practising the skills. Home access to Typing Tournament makes it easy 

for you to support this learning by encouraging your child to login and ensuring  they are 

using all 10 fingers on the correct keys. The more regularly this is done the   faster the 

learning. 

Ten Finger typing is a key life skill as children are now working with keyboards and touch 

screens on iPads before they can walk! This may help their learning but in the process 

they can develop very poor keyboard skills whilst other children have little keyboarding 

experience at all. Children who have good ten finger typing skills are at a massive        

advantage for the rest of their schooling and into life because they can type to complete 

their work faster and more accurately, and they are therefore more confident and able 

to perform literacy tasks that daunt others.  

Any device, anywhere, anytime, Typing Tournament Online works on Windows PCs,    

Apple Macs, Surface Tablets, iPads, Chromebooks and other Android tablets compatible 

with Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Internet Explorer 10 and later. 

Your child will bring home a letter early next week with login and password details. 

LOOK OUT FOR IT! 

Parish Notices 

 

ALBS 

The Parish is seeking albs for 

new Altar Servers. If you are no 

longer part of this ministry and 

have an alb at home please   

return it to Helen Anderson at 

the College Office? 

 

ALTAR SERVERS 

To prepare for the feast of St 

Joseph Marello there will be a 

practice for all Altar Servers on 

Saturday 27 May, 3pm @ Holy 

Family Church.  

 

FAMILY MASS 

 

Saturday 27 May 2017 

Holy Family Church  

6.00pm 

Mother’s Day Stall  

Thank you to all the parents and friends who donated the beautiful gifts for the Moth-

er’s Day Stall held last Friday. It was wonderful to see all the handmade items donated, 

yummy treats, soaps, painted pot plants and the amazing variety of gifts received. A 

special thanks to  Amanda at Prouds Jewellers in Albany for their donation of the    

beautiful gift bags. We really  appreciated the assistance from the Mums and        

Grandmothers who helped to setup and man the stalls.  

The stall was an amazing success and over 500 gifts were sold to the delight of the   

students buying for their loved ones. It was lovely to see the students using their    

manners and patience while choosing their gift. Thank you for all the kind   feedback we 

have received from those who received gifts on Mother’s Day. 

Thank you also to the College staff for their support and assistance in making this event 

happen. The money raised from the day will be used to fund additional resources for 

the benefit of the College and students. Congratulations to 

Mia Baker, Year 4G who won the Mother’s Day raffle and 

winners of the other gift bags and books.   

Cath Mc Cracken - P&F  
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ACADEMY PHOTOGRAPHY SCHEDULE 

 All students should have received a letter and an individualised photograph-purchase envelope to take home. 

 Students ordering photographs must have payment enclosed in the envelope on the day. 

 

 All students must bring this envelope with them on Photograph Day, even if they’re not purchasing a                

photograph. 

 Recently enrolled students are to go to the office for a blank envelope. 

 Students who wish to have a family photo with siblings are to collect a package from the Front Office. 

 Times maybe subject to change.  

         

            WEDNESDAY 31st MAY 2017                 THURSDAY 1st JUNE 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TIME 
GROUP 

8.30 All Staff 

8.50 Kindy Gold 

9.10 Year Nine 

9.40 Year Ten 

10.00 Year Eleven 

RECESS BREAK 

11.05 Year Seven 

11.25 Year Eight 

11.45 Year Twelve 

12.05 Year Twelve Lifers 

12.25 Student Leaders 

LUNCH BREAK 

1.40 Family Photos 

TIME 
GROUP 

8.30 Family Photos ( 2’s) 

8.50 Year Six Gold 

9.05 Year Six Blue 

9.20 Kindergarten Blue 

9.35 Pre-primary Blue 

9.50 Pre-primary Gold 

10.05 Year One Blue 

10.20 Year Two Blue 

10.35 Year Two Gold 

RECESS BREAK 

11.10 Year Three Blue 

11.30 Year Three Gold 

11.50 Year Four Gold 

12.10 Year Four Blue 

12.30 Year Five Blue 

LUNCH BREAK 

1.30 Year Five Gold 

1.50 Family Photos 
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Junior School News  

Walk Safely to School 

Today was ‘Walk Safely to School’ day.  We would like all of our students to be safe around traffic at all times, not only when 

arriving at or leaving school.  A reminder to all families that children under the age of 10 are required to hold the hand of an 

adult when crossing the road. 

Life Skills for Life 

On Monday the Year Six students participated in the ‘Life Skills for Life’ programme which is run by Surf Life Saving Western 

Australia.  This programme provides the students with skills for dealing with a life threatening situation by teaching First Aid 

including CPR. 

Erica Mielens,   

Head of Junior School 

 

Scholastic Book Fair is finally here! 

After many weeks of planning and organising the time has arrived. Today was very exciting - and busy - starting with the   

Junior School Assembly. Our friend, Geronimo Stilton came to visit and helped  give out vouchers to some lucky students that 

they can spend at the book fair next week. Book fair is all set up in our new location - the Junior Undercover Area, and this 

gives us so much more space to use! The  Junior School students all came for a look today, and have made a little wishlist of 

items that they may like to purchase at the fair. It is all very exciting!  The fair is open each morning Monday to Wednesday, 

and Monday and Tuesday afternoon. We are happy to stay open a little longer in the mornings for any parents that may like 

to look once the children have gone into class. Come and see us, we would love to see you.  

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 8:15-8:45am 

Monday and Tuesday 3:00-3:30pm 

 

Eagles Cup 

This week the Eagles Cup team played their first home game of the season against Flinders Park Primary School. The St   

Joseph's side struggled to play contested football against a team that were extremely accurate on goals and were  prepared 

to run off their player to create space.  The St Joseph's players learnt plenty from the experience and will head into next 

week's home game versus Yakamia with plenty more experience.  A few players will be rested for the next game to         

allow rotation of new players into the team. 

Goals: Gabriel Ang 1 

Best Players: Max Grimes, Gabriel Ang, Max Swarbrick,   Harper O'Donnell. 

Paul O’Donnell, Eagles Cup Coach 
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Middle and Senior School News  

On Tuesday we held our Middle and Senior School Assembly. Students who had placed in their respective Inter-House Cross 

Country event were acknowledged and presented with their medallions. Congratulations to all those winners and, indeed, 

to all who participated to the best of their ability. 

Tuesday also saw our Year Ten Students meet their Mentors for the first time. By all accounts the session was both          

informative and enjoyable.  A special thank you to Ms van Hulssen, Mrs Heward and all the wonderful Mentors. This         

programme will continue for the remainder of the term. 

Students in Year Ten, Eleven and Twelve should have brought home an immunisation form this week to be completed by 

their parents. The Health Department is offering to students an opportunity to receive the vaccination against                   

Meningococcal disease. This disease is a bacterial infection of the blood and/or the membranes that line the spinal cord and 

brain. Although it is uncommon it can sometimes be a life threatening illness. Students will receive the vaccine in third term. 

On the theme of Immunisation…Year Eight students will continue with their programme on Monday 22nd May. 

Please take a look at the information on Typing Tournament in the Newsletter. All students in the College are afforded this 

opportunity to learn to touch-type. You will appreciate that the curriculum is so very full so we ask parents to support us in 

encouraging students to participate in this online programme and hence improve their keyboarding skills. Students will  

receive their login and password details early next week. 

 Have a great weekend, enjoy the time with your family. 

Susan Alderman 

Head of Secondary 

Curriculum News  



Curriculum News  
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Curriculum News  
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College Notices

Junior School News 
 

 

 

 

WAAPA Winter School 2017 

 

These July school holidays WAAPA is offering exciting 

programs for students in Years Four to Twelve. The 

Winter School includes classes in acting, drama, 

dance, screen acting and music theatre. For               

information about the many courses on offer please 

visit WAAPA Winter School Holiday Programs or       

contact Gabrielle Metcalf at g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 

9370 6775. 

http://www.waapa.ecu.edu.au/corporate-training-and-short-courses/explore-short-courses
mailto:g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au

